INTRODUCTION
============

Carpal tunnel syndrom (CTS) is a peripheral neuropathy caused by median nerve compression at the wrist causing pain, paresthesia, and functional problems. The pathophysiology of CTS is characterized by nerve demyelination in early stages and axonal degeneration in the later stages. In CTS, electrodiagnostic methods are used to evaluate the degree of focal demyelination and axonal degeneration.[@B1] Stevens[@B2] asserted that the main mechanism for mild CTS was the conduction block or delay and axonotmesis in moderate to severe CTS. The decrease in axon number of resulting from axonotmesis decreases the amplitude of compound muscle action potential (CMAP). However, when that amplitude was retained due to collateral sprouting, the motor unit number estimation (MUNE) could be used to estimate the degree of axonal degene ration.[@B3] MUNE quantifies functional motor units; it has been reported that motor units decrease in CTS.[@B4]-[@B7] Bayrak et al.[@B7] reported greater MUNE decreases in increasing electrophysiological severity and cross sectional area of median nerve by and ultrasonography.

Motor unit action potential (MUAP) analysis provides information on fundamental pathology of the neuromuscular disease, and extended and accurate information on muscle.[@B8] In neuropathies, nerve regeneration increases nerve fibers and their density that leads to increased amplitude, duration, and the phases of MUAP.[@B9] The needle electromyography of the abductor pollicis brevis (APB) of CTS patients is used to evaluate the severity of axonal degeneration by the degree of abnormal spontaneous activity. Cuturic and Palliyath[@B10] reported that CTS patients with polyphasic MUAP in APB showed lower MUNE compare to the control group. Werner and Albers[@B11] reported that patient group with increased MUAP amplitude showed delayed latency and decreased amplitude of the median motor and sensory nerve conduction studies. However, there were no studies on the change or relationship of MUAP based on electrophysiologic or clinical severity of CTS.

Therefore, we evaluated the differences of MUNE, amplitude and duration of MUAP at APB between CTS patients and the control group. In addition, we analyzed the relationship between median nerve conduction studies, clinical scales, and median nerve ultrasonographic findings in CTS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

From April 2009 to March 2010, 78 hands of 45 subjects were diagnosed with CTS through the use of electrodiagnostic testing. These patients had presented with pain, paresthesia, and numbness in the median nerve distribution areas, weakness of the APB, and positive findings in provocation tests, such as the Tinel test or the Phalen maneuver. The mean age of the patient group was 59.2±10.3 years. There were 36 females and 9 males in the patient group. Bilateral CTS was observed in 33 subjects and unilateral CTS in 12 subjects. The average duration of disease had been 15±26 months. Th e control group was comprised of 21 subjects having a mean age of 51.8±10.2 years; there were 16 females and 5 males in the control group. The electrodiagnostic diagnosis of CTS requires one or more of the following 4 criterion: median distal motor latency longer than 4.3 ms, median distal sensory latency longer than 3.5 ms, median sensory latency difference between the latency of wrist stimulation and palm stimulation more than 1.6 ms, and latency difference of median and ulnar sensory nerve recording from ring finger more than 0.6 ms.[@B12]

We excluded subjects with any of the following: predisposing causes for CTS, a previous history of treatment of CTS, history of fracture or surgery in the wrist, or any other neuropathy such as peripheral neuropathy or cervical radiculopathy.

Methods
-------

### Electrophysiologic evaluation

Electrodiagnostic tests were performed with Keypoint (Dantec, Skovlunde, Denmark) to evaluate for motor and sensory nerve conduction, MUNE, and quantitative analysis of MUAP. Room temperature was kept between 26-28℃.

Nerve conduction study: The median motor nerve conduction study was performed by supramaximal electrical stimulation of the median nerve at the wrist and recording from an active electrode placed over the motor point of the APB muscle 8 cm from the stimulation point with the reference electrode over the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint of the thumb. Distal motor latency and baseline-negative peak amplitude of CMAPs of median nerve were measured. Sensory nerve conduction study was performed by positioning the recording electrode on the index finger and stimulating the proximal median nerve at points 7 cm and 14 cm from the recording electrode. Th rough these tests, distal sensory latency, baseline-negative peak amplitude of sensory nerve action potentials (SNAPs), and conduction velocity at the wrist segment were measured. With the above data as reference, electrophysiologic severity of CTS was classified using the Padua scale ([Appendix 1](#APP1){ref-type="app"}).[@B13]

MUNE test: MUNE test was performed using a manual incremental method. MUNE was recorded from a surface active recording electrode placed over the motor point of the APB with the reference over the MCP joint of the thumb. The median nerve was stimulated at wrist by bar electrode, at 8 cm proximal to the active electrode. For accurate nerve stimulation, a bar electrode was fixated at wrist prior to stimulation.

A built-in MUNE analysis program in the electrophysiologic instrument was used and the maximum M response was first obtained by increasing stimulation intensity. Next, M responses at threshold intensity were obtained by reducing the stimulation intensity, and stages involving recording the minimal increases of M responses through the minimal increase of stimulation intensity were repeated. A total of 11 stages were recorded and MUNE was calculated using formula given below.

Quantitative MUAP analysis: Quantitative MUAP analysis was performed using built-in multi MUP program. After inserting the monopolar needle electrode (TECA, 37 mm) into the mid-portion of the APB, the needle position was adjusted to place the electrode near the contracting muscle fiber. With the subject maintaining a minimal muscle contraction for 5-10 sec, the multi MUP program recorded up to 6 MUAPs at once with filtered frequency of 5 Hz-10 kHz, amplitude more than 50 µV and slope from initial negative peak to positive peak more than 30 µV/0.1 ms.[@B14] Amplitude and duration of 20 different MUAPs were recorded over 3 to 5 insertions. The amplitude of MUAP was defi ned as the difference in the potential between the maximum negative peak to the maximum positive peak. The duration of MUAP was defi ned as the period between the initial departure and the final return to the baseline.

### Ultrasonography examination

Ultrasonography examination with the Envisor Ultrasound system (Philips, Bothell, USA) measured the cross-sectional area (CSA) of median nerve. All measurements were performed on both hands of the subjects by the same physician; the electrophysiologic results were masked during this measurement. During the examination, patients were seated in a comfortable position with the hands placed on a hard surface, elbows flexed, and forearms in supination position. Neither external pressure nor the weight of the probe was applied to avoid causing any artificial nerve deformity. The median nerve was examined axially at the levels of the distal radioulnar joint and the pisiform. The CSA was measured by utilizing a method of tracing a continuous line around the surrounding hyperechogenic rim of the myelin.

### Clinical scales

The clinical scales of the CTS were assessed using the Boston carpal tunnel questionnaire (BCTQ).[@B15] This was comprised of 11 questions on symptoms and 8 questions on functional status. The symptom severity scale consisted of responses numbered 1 (no symptoms) to 5 (most severe). Functional status scale consisted of responses numbered 1 (performance with no difficulty) to 5 (unable to perform due to symptoms). The BCTQ was self-completed by patients and the physician recorded the total score.

### Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the Korean-language version of SPSS 12.0. Each results of the patient and control groups were verified though independent *t*-tests. The correlation between variables of the CTS patient was compared using Pearson\'s correlation test. The comparison of Padua scales of each group was performed with oneway ANOVA and p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Also the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was used to compare the diagnostic usefulness of the amplitude and the duration of MUAP, and MUNE.

RESULTS
=======

Comparison of patient and control group
---------------------------------------

MUNE of the patient group was 81.8±33.9 and statistically significantly lower than MUNE of the control group, which was 136.4±22.0 (p\<0.05). The amplitude of the MUAP in the patient and the control group was 1,539.1±625.1 µV and 871.7±192.7 µV, respectively; the duration of the MUAP in the patient and the control group was 14.3±2.91 ms and 10.1±1.74 ms, respectively. The amplitude and the duration were both significantly increased in the patient group (p\<0.05).

The CSA of the median nerve of the patient group at the pisiform and distal radioulnar joint level was 13.1±3.2 mm^2^ and 11.6±2.7 mm^2^, respectively, which was significantly increased compared to the CSA of the control group which was 10.8±1.7 mm^2^ and 10.4±2.1 mm^2^ at the pisiform and distal radioulnar level, respectively (p\<0.05) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Diagnostic significance of MUNE and amplitude and duration of MUAP
------------------------------------------------------------------

The area under the curve (AUC) of the ROC curve showed 0.944 for MUNE, 0.923 for MUAP amplitude, and 0.953 for MUAP duration in the 95% confidence interval, respectively ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). High specificity and sensitivity were shown with the following cut-off values for CTS diagnostic criteria based on ROC values: 112.55 for MUNE (sensitivity of 96.7%, specificity of 85.9%), 923.5 µV for MUAP amplitude (sensitivity of 87.2%, specificity of 80%), and 10.6 ms for MUAP duration (sensitivity of 92.3%, specificity of 80%).

Comparison of MUNE and median motor distal amplitude
----------------------------------------------------

With cut-off values to diagnose CTS as 112.55 for MUNE and 6.35 mV for median motor distal amplitude, many patients showed low MUNE with normal range of median motor distal amplitude. This tendency was observed in 1-4 stages of Padua, regardless of electrophysiologic severity. However, low median motor distal amplitude was not observed in patients with a MUNE in the normal range ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Difference in CTS patients by electrophysiologic severity
---------------------------------------------------------

MUNE decreased with statistical significance with increasing Padua stages (F=5.064, p\<0.001). And MUNE showed statistically significant decrease in Padua stage 4 and 5 in comparison to Padua stage 1 (p\<0.05). Amplitude of MUAP increased with statistical significance with increasing Padua stages (F=2.909, p=0.027), but multiple comparisons showed statistically significant increase in Padua stage 3 compared to stage 1 (p\<0.05). There were no significant changes in the duration of MUAP according to Padua stages.

CSA of median nerve showed significant increase at pisiform level (F=3.9454, p=0.006) and distal radio ulnar joint level (F=3.408, p\<0.014) with increased electrophysiological severity. Especially, the CSA at pisiform level was increased with statistical significance in Padua stage 4 and 5 compared to stage 1 (p\<0.05) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Correlation between tests
-------------------------

MUNE of the APB showed statistically significant positive correlation with median motor distal amplitude (r=0.402, p=0.001), amplitude of SNAP (r=0.353, p=0.002), and median sensory nerve conduction velocity at carpal tunnel (r=0.240, p=0.038), and statistically significant negative correlation with CSA at pisiform level (r=-0.327, p=0.007), distal latency of CMAP (r=-0.428, p=0.001), MUAP amplitude (r=-0.255, p=0.024) and duration (r=-0.273, p=0.016), and total scores of BCTQ (r=-0.483, p=0.001), respectively (p\<0.05).

Amplitude of MUAP showed statistically significant positive correlation with duration of MUAP (r=0.310, p=0.006), total score of BCTQ (r=0.351, p=0.002). Duration of MUAP showed statistically significant positive correlation with CSA of median nerve at distal radioulnar joint level (r=0.318, p=0.008), distal latency of CMAP (r=0.282, p=0.012), and total score of BCTQ (r=0.339, p=0.002), respectively ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The motor unit is the basic functional unit of the peripheral nervous system for movement and is a physiological unit that refers to anterior horn cells, axon and, myelin of the nerve, neuromuscular junction and all affiliated muscle fibers. In 1971, McComas et al.[@B5] was the first to utilize the manual incremental method for MUNE and many investigators have suggested methods for MUNE measurement.[@B16],[@B17] The manual incremental method utilized in our investigation using nerve conduction study, which is easy as patient cooperation is not required unlike the spike-triggered averaging technique[@B16] that requires the subject to voluntarily contract muscles. Also, this method has the advantage of requiring a shorter time than multiple point stimulation[@B17] and statistical method.[@B3],[@B18] In our clinic, 10-20 min were required for the MUNE examination and none of subjects complained discomfort or pain.

MUNE is used to assess motor unit functioning in a quantitative manner and is a sensitive method for the early diagnosis and evaluation of the severity and progression rates, and predicting survival rates of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). MUNE is helpful in predicting the natural progression of ALS or therapeutic response or setting future therapeutic plans.[@B19],[@B20]

In the early stages of motor unit loss, the amplitude of CMAP is decreased but with regeneration in chronic lesions by progressive compensatory collateral sprouting, the estimation of motor unit loss with CMAP amplitude alone is difficult. MUNE has the theoretic advantages of measuring the severity of nerve injury in neuropathy with retained CMAP amplitude. In our study, median motor distal amplitude and MUNE represent axonal loss that correlated significantly with each other. However, patients with low MUNE and normal range of median motor distal amplitude are observed commonly, while patients with a normal range MUNE and low median motor distal amplitude are not observed. Accordingly, continuous collateral sprouting in the remaining axons in CTS patients could be assumed. Bayrak et al.[@B21] reported that all patients with low MUNE and maintain CMAP amplitude were severe CTS patient group in stage 4 of electrophysiologic severity, however our results showed these patients to be in all stages. In these cases, it was thought that careful caution were required to the diagnosis and treatment of CTS due to the few motor unit numbers leading to vulnerable to further progression to CTS. Studies on prognosis or therapeutic effect according to MUNE were not carried out and further research on MUNE as a useful diagnostic method to estimate prognosis and therapeutic response such as in ALS is needed.

In 1973, Brown[@B4] was the first to utilize MUNE in reporting the decrease of motor units in 19 patients suspected of CTS and still decrease of MUNE in patients with recovered muscular strength by functional compensation through the reorganization of motor units from axonal degeneration. In 2000, Cuturic and Palliyath[@B10] reported that MUNE measured by statistical methods in CTS patients diagnosed by electrodiagnostic studies had a decreased mean value in comparison to the control group, but this was not statistically significant. However, Bayrak et al.[@B7],[@B21] and KoÇ et al.[@B6] later reported that MUNE decreased in CTS patients and our study also confirmed these findings.

A study on the measurement of differences in MUNE according to severity of CTS by Bayrak et al.[@B7],[@B21] revealed the statistically significant correlation between MUNE and electrophysiologic severity, latency and amplitude of CMAP, CSA of median nerve and our study showed same results. Also in this research, MUNE was significantly correlated with sensory nerve conduction velocity at carpal tunnel, amplitude of SNAP of median nerve, amplitude and duration of MUAP of APB and clinical scales of CTS. Thus, MUNE could be suggested as a useful examination test that reflects the change in sensory nerves, as well as in motor nerves of the CTS and reflect the severity of CTS.

Quantitative MUAP analysis or interference pattern analysis are useful examinations for diagnosing myopathy or neuropathy in neuromuscular disorders. As reinnervation proceeds following peripheral nerve injury, the amplitude and duration of MUAP increases and the interference pattern decreases. This was confirmed in our study as the amplitude and duration of MUAP of APB in the CTS group increased over the control group. And the area under the ROC curves of MUAP amplitude and duration are all more than 0.9, suggesting that MUAP amplitude and duration measurement is a useful method in CTS diagnosis. But Cho et al.[@B22] described that the mean amplitude and envelop amplitude, number of small segments in quantitative electromyographic study showed no statistical difference between CTS and control groups. Accordingly, further research is needed to evaluate the diagnostic utility of quantitative electromyographic study in CTS.

Werner and Albers[@B11] reported delayed distal latency and decreased amplitude of median motor and sensory nerves as MUAP amplitude and duration increases and the degree of abnormal spontaneous activities increases. This research revealed the tendency for delayed distal latency and decreased amplitude of median motor and sensory nerves, as MUAP amplitude and duration increases, but only the MUAP duration and distal latency of CMAP were statistically significant. MUAP amplitude increased as electrophysiologic severity increased with maximal value at Padua stage 3, while MUAP duration showed no statistically significant differences according to Padua stages. It has been reported that MUAP amplitude constantly increases with progression of reinnervation after peripheral nerve injury.[@B23],[@B24] However, in this research, MUAP amplitude increased with progression of CTS and decreased when reaching a stage of severe nerve damage. The cause was thought to be due to reduction in innervated muscle fibers, fibrosis or muscle atrophy from severe nerve degeneration.

The median nerve of CTS patients have increased CSA measured from ultrasonography at pisiform and distal radioulnar joint level due to edema of median nerve in the proximal carpal tunnel.[@B8],[@B25] In this research, CSA of median nerve was increased in both pisiform and distal radioulnar level with further aggravating electrophysiological severity. In particularly, the CSA at the pisiform level in the Padua stages 4 and 5 was signifi cantly increased in comparison to stage 1. Also, the median nerve CSA showed significant correlation with nerve conduction test results, such as motor nerve distal latency, sensory nerve distal latency and amplitude, and sensory nerve conduction velocity. Existing studies report controversial results of correlation between median nerve CSA, electrophysiological severity and symptom severity scales.[@B8],[@B26]-[@B28] Therefore, a more specialized and systematic research is deemed necessary.

This study utilized the latency difference in SNAP of the second finger between at wrist and palm stimulation for diagnosis of CTS. Park et al.[@B29] reported a distoproximal ratio of median SNAP in the second and third digit as the most sensitive, but is a less specific parameter in the diagnosis of CTS; the combination of these parameters will be helpful in increasing the diagnostic sensitivity. However, our investigation has the limitation of not analyzing the distoproximal ratio of median SNAP in the third finger.

CONCLUSION
==========

CTS patients had a significant decrease in MUNE and an increase in amplitude and duration of MUAP of APB compared to the control group. MUNE showed a statistically significant correlation with NCS of median nerve, electrophysiologic severity, amplitude and duration of MUAP of APB, CSA of median nerve at pisiform level and clinical scales. MUAP amplitude of APB showed significant correlation with electrophysiologic severity and clinical scales, while MUAP duration of APB showed significant correlation with CSA of median nerve at distal radioulnar joint level and clinical scales, respectively.

Therefore, we suggested that the MUNE and quantitative MUAP analysis of APB are useful in diagnosis of CTS and, MUNE could be used as a sensitive test that well reflects the disease severity in CTS.

Electrophysiologic Severity of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (by Padua)[@B13]
======================================================================

![The MUNE (A), MUAP amplitude (B) and duration (C) of APB and cross-sectional area of median nerve at pisiform (D) and radio-ulnar joint level (E) showed statistically significant differences between the CTS and control group (^\*^p\<0.05 by independent t-test).](arm-35-816-g001){#F1}

![Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves of MUNE (A), MUAP amplitude and duration (B) of APB. The area under the curve of MUNE is 0.944, MUAP amplitude is 0.923, MUAP duration is 0.953 (p\<0.05).](arm-35-816-g002){#F2}

![The MUNE and median motor distal amplitude (MMDA) of APB were compared in a patient with CTS according to the electrophysiologic severity and control groups. The abnormal cutoff values were 112.55 for MUNE and 6.35 mV for MMDA.](arm-35-816-g003){#F3}

###### 

MUNE, Amplitude and Duration of MUAP and Ultrasonographic Measurements According to Electrophysiologic Severity in CTS

![](arm-35-816-i001)

The values are mean±standard deviation

CSA-P: Cross-sectional area of median nerve at pisiform level, CSA-R: Cross-sectional area of median nerve at distal radioulnar joint level

^\*^p\<0.05 compared to stage 1

###### 

Correlation Coefficients between Electrophysiologic results and Ultrasonographic Measurements and Clinical Scale

![](arm-35-816-i002)

CSA-P: Cross-sectional area of median nerve at pisiform level, CSA-R: Cross-sectional area of median nerve at distal radioulnar joint level, MMDL: Median motor distal latency, MMDA: Median motor distal amplitude, MDSL: Median sensory distal latency, MSDA: Median sensory distal amplitude, SCV: Sensory nerve conduction velocity at wrist segment of median nerve, BCTQ: The score of Boston carpal tunnel questionnaire, Severity: Electrophysiologic severity

^\*^p\<0.05, ^†^p\<0.01
